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F in a l U -b u d g e t in c r e a s e
la r g e s t e v e r a t 3 8 p e rc e n t
By Cathy Kradolfer
M o n ta n a K a lin in L e g isla tiv e R e p o rte r

HELENA — The Montana Legislature ended its
1981 session yesterday, sending the University
home with its biggest budget ever and an $8.6
million fine arts building.
•The University of Montana budget, part of a 38percent increase for the six-unit university system,
will allow the university to hire some faculty and
staff, build up its library holdings and take care of
much needed maintenance and repair projects.
In addition, UM will be able to build a clinical
psychology building on campus.
“There’s no way we can complain about this
session — we got what we needed and more,” UM
President Richard Bowers said.
And although Bowers said it is still too early to
determine exactly what changes will be made with
the money, he predicted a “ more pleasant and
better equipped” working environment for faculty
and students.
Bowers and several other lobbyists for the
university system were in the House and Senate

galleries much of the afternoon and evening as the
Legislature finished debate and voted on a
package of appropriations measures before finally
adjourning for another two years.
The university system’s $176 million general
fund request was trimmed by about $7 million as it
made its way though the legislative session. Still,
the system budget is $33 million above the
previous biennium and remains largely intact.
University lobbyists said the biggest disappoint
ment was a $1.3 million cut in the salaries of
summer school faculty. The cut was made by a
conference committee in the final week of the
session.
As has been the case throughout the session, the
increase in the university budget bore the brunt of
legislators’ sarcasm.
Rep. Jack Moore, R-Great Falls, offered one final
parting shot last evening:
“ There’s a group of university presidents and a
couple of people in the commissioner’s office who
are going to have to pinch themselves when they
wake up tomorrow and realize they’ve come out of
this session smelling like roses.”

Cox to chair Faculty Senate
By Doug O’Harra
M o n ta n a K a im in R ep o rte r

SAY GOODBYE TO the Milwaukee Road tracks, which are
being ripped out here near the Van Buren Street footbridge.
The A &.K Materials Co. workers, who earn $3.50 an hour, are,
from left: Kevin McDowell, Mike Woodward, “ Dackfyl” Smith
and Mark Savage. (Staff photo by Kinney.)

In a busy meeting yesterday,
afternoon, the University of Mon
tana Faculty Senate appointed a
new chairman and unanimously
approved the curriculum and
academic standards changes for
the 1981-82 UM Bulletin.
James Cox, professor of
chemistry, was appointed to a
year term as chairman of the
Senate. Cox said he was
“ overwhelmed” at being elected
chairman. He said he was “ very
interested” in working with the
new UM president during the

next year. Richard Bowers,
current UM president, leaves
office June 30.
The Senate also appointed
Kathy Miller, associate professor
of health and physical education,
as the vice chairwoman of the
Senate.
The curriculum and academic
standards changes, which have
been worked on by the Academic
Standards and Curriculum
Review Committee of the Senate
during the past year, involved
recom mendations for new
courses and changes in degree
requirements in many of the

Food co-op open to public tomorrow
By Kathy Barrett
M o n ta n a K a im in C o n trib u tin g R ep o rte r

Consumers who want an alter
native to the supermarket will
have it tomorrow when the
People’s Market food co-op opens
‘its storefront in Missoula.
Member Bruce Cartar, senior in
geology, said this week that the
cooperative has expanded to a
new location at 141S. Third W. to
determine the level of public
interest in co-op food buying.
The co-op was formerly housed
in the basement of Freddy’s Feed
and Read, 1221 Helen Ave., and
was open to members only. But
starting tomorrow, the public can
shop at the market on Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Carter said that tomorrow’s
shoppers can expect a limited
inventory because the market is a

non-profit organization and pays
cash for its inventory. Money
from this Saturday’s sales will
purchase next Saturday’s inven
tory, he explained.
The main items available
tomorrow will be grains, noodles,
cheeses, yogurt, dairy products
and some bulk produce such as
oranges and potatoes, he said.
The Market is authorized to
accept food stamps and WIC
coupons.
If the turnout over the next few
weeks is good, Carter said the
market may consider operating
the storefront for two days each
week.
Non-members should find
prices at the market comparable
to those in supermarkets, Carter
said, but co-op shopping offers
buyers locally and organically
grown foods not available in

other outlets.
“The big thing is to get it
organic and get it close,” Carter
said of the products the store
buys. This “ home-rule” buying
policy is more cost-efficient, more
energy-efficient,
more
en
vironmentally responsible and
supports the local and regional
economy, he added.
The People’s Market was form
ed about five years ago, and,
before its recent expansion, it was
strictly a weekly food-buying
club, Carter said.
About a month ago, the co-op
decided to go public with a
storefront, he said, in the hopes it
would attract new members to the
food-buying club:
Occasionally, the market goes
in the red, he said, explaining the
group needs more members to get
lower prices through bulk

purchasing.
The food-buying club is a preorder/pre-pay operation and com
prises about 30 to 70 “ ordering
groups,” which consist of one or
more individuals.
The co-op’s membership varies
seasonally, usually dropping in
the summer when the university
population decreases, Carter
said. Dues are $2 per quarter per
adult.
On Wednesdays from 4 to 7
Cont. on p. 6

academic areas at UM.
Since the Senate has approved
the recom mendations, the
changes will be included in the
1981-82 catalog.
The Senate also introduced 18
new senators, eight of whom were
elected to the Senate for the first
time. The Senate is composed of
45 faculty members who are
elected from one of four academic
areas. The areas are the
h u m a n it ie s , s o c ia l' a n d
behavioral sciences, natural
sciences, and the academic
schools.
In related business, the Senate
appointed five new members to
the eight-member Executive
Committee o f the Senate (ECOS),
which meets every week and coor
dinates the activities of the
Senate in between the monthly
meetings o f the full Senate.
The five new members hre: Dick
Olufs, assistant professor of
political science; Paul Sullivan,
associate professor of education;
William Ballard, professor of
mathematics; Harry Fritz, chair
man of the history department;
and Cox.
Burke Townsend, associate
professor of philosophy and

Cont. on p. 6

2 ,4 -D to be used at U M M on d ay
The controversial herbicide 2,4-D will be sprayed
again next week on University of Montana
property — even though a formal public notifica
tion policy has yet to be formed.
Domblaser Field, Campbell Field Baseball Park
and the Sod Farm Nursery, which is within a
fenced area near the UM Golf Course, will be
sprayed at 4 a.m. Monday. The spraying is to rid
the areas o f dandelions.
Concern was expressed at UM last spring when
2,4-D was sprayed on the Oval with no advance
warning to the public. It was discovered then that
UM policy did not require the Physical Plant,
which does the spraying, to notify anyone besides
members of the Pest Control Committee. That
policy has not been altered.
Physical Plant Director Ted Parker must ap
prove applications to spray pesticides, and the
applications are then sent to committee members
for comment.

But committee members Clancy Gordon, botany
professor, and James Lowe, associate dean of the
forestry school, said yesterday they were not
notified about Monday’s planned spraying. The
remaining committee member, Chairman
Kenneth Read, UM sanitarian, could not be
reached for comment.
Nancy Borgmann, personnel clerk for UM Equal
Opportunity and Personnel Services, said she
had attempted to post notices of the spraying
where her office normally posts job notices, and
that she notified several department heads.
No other public notification occurred.
Conflicting scientific studies on 2,4-D exist.
Some do not consider it safe to be sprayed where it
may come into contact with humans.
Parker said no decision has been made whether
2,4-D will be sprayed on other areas of campus this
year. That, he said, will depend on the dandelions.

THE ANCIENT ART of foot-tanning levitation was
demonstrated on the Oval yesterday under clear Missoula
skies and a high o f 76. Clouds will increase today, with a
chance of showers tonight and a high of 68. (Staff photo by
Kinney.)

opinions
B ob M a rsh a ll:
a n eed ed escap e
U.S. Rep. Pat Williams earned his “ friend o f the
wilderness” button last week. We’re fortunate to have a
representative who is really representing Montanans,
including grizzly bears.
Along with Glacier National Park, the Bob Marshall
Wilderness Area is home to 70 percent o f the grizzly
bears in the lower 48 states.
A resolution introduced by Williams last week will
withdraw the Bob Marshall, Scapegoat and Great Bear
wilderness areas from future exploration for gas, oil
and minerals.
Most notable o f pending applications to explore the
Bob is one from Consolidated Georex Geophysics. CGG
wants to detonate 270,000 pounds o f explosives along
207 miles o f seismic lines in the Bob Marshall, Great
Bear and Scapegoat wildernesses.
The explosions will do considerable damage to
animal habitat, especially affecting grizzly bears.
Contrary to some industrial beliefs, it is not rational to
expect the grizzly bears to move away from the blasting
areas, avoiding the explosions. Even if they are smart
enough to keep from getting blown to bits, the grizzly
bear, not dynamite, belongs in the Bob.
The Wilderness Act o f 1964 defines wilderness as
an area where the earth and community o f life are
untrammeled by man, where man is a visitor who does
not remain.
Last April, Northern Regional Forester Tom Coston
refused to consider CGG’s application on a technicality.
But Forest Service Chief Max Peterson sent the CGG
application back in March, and ordered Coston to rule
on it.
Unfortunately, it is typical o f forestry officials in
Washington, D.C., to be insensitive to the management
considerations and conservation needs o f western
states and Alaska. Instead they are closer to budget
considerations, and plans to generate federal revenue
frequently motivate Forest Service policy.
Department o f Interior Secretary James Watt is
encouraging the opening up o f wilderness areas, and
industrial development lobbyists aren’t far behind.
Even Peterson said last year that the Bob Marshall was
very close to his heart, however, he added, the Forest
Service should not give in to emotional considerations.
But wilderness is an emotional consideration; if we
didrx’t have emotions there would be no need for places
like the Bob, which many consider to be the ultimate
wilderness. Also, in the 1964 Act we are told that a
wilderness is to contrast with those areas where man
and his own works dominate the landscape. Inherent in
this statement is the need for man to escape at least
periodically from the space-age technology with which
he copes every day.
There are other locations on the Overthrust Belt that
can be explored. There are other energy areas in the
West that can be developed to supply fuel.
Williams deserves our support on his proposed
resolution. And more importantly, the Bob Marshall
Wilderness deserves our support most o f all.

Linda Sue Ashton
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letter
Expression valued
E ditor: We were saddened by
Linda Sue Ashton’s April 21
editorial titled “ Protesters should
try Alternatives for Persuasion.”
It is not our intent to argue here
the political effectiveness of civil
disobedience in general or the
tactics used by the Malmstrom
AFB protesters in particular.
Butch Turk addressed these
issues very well on April 22.
Instead, we would like to discuss
another point implicit in the
whole argument presented by
Ashton, from the title of her
editorial to statements such as
“ the idea of civil disobedience is
to draw attention to a cause by
deliberately breaking a law.”
Underlying Ashton’s argu
ment seems to be the idea that an
act of protest always is (or should
be) but a strategy — a mere means
to some political end, and
therefore the substance and form
of such acts should be evaluated
solely on the basis of how well

they further that end. But the
value of acts of protest, as o f other
acts, is not always or solely found'
in their consequences. Instead,
their value often lies in the mere
expression and sharing o f strong
ly held views. How, we may
wonder, would Ashton evaluate,
on her grounds, one rather more
famous Easter “ expression of
views” than the one in Great
Falls — Christ’s crucifixion?
Would that act, too, with all its
attendant “radical” props, be
judged as a “bit of media
m a n ip u la tio n and o v e rly
dramatic” ? (The fact that the
Malmstrom protesters chose
Easter Sunday may give a clue to
the appropriate spirit in which
their acts should be understood.)
Ironically, it is that same “ suit
and tie” mentality that considers
acts only as strategies and favors
those based on “rational” con
siderations which also leads to
nuclear proliferation and its
mind-boggling
consequences.
Even more ironically, it may be

that only through “ irrational”
expressions o f commitment to
nuclear
disarm ament,
ex
pressions which are not expected
or intended to have conse
quences, that we may ever hope to
extricate ourselves from the in
sanity o f our “ coherent, scien
tific” analyses o f nuclear defense.
J oh n P h otiad es
associate professor, economics
Tom H uff
ch a irm a n a nd p ro fe s s o r,
philosophy
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P ea ce: a ‘sign* o f th e tim es?
By Greg Gadberry
M o n ta n a K a im in C o lu m n ist

Billboards, declared Dr. A. K. Sarvis,
were nothing more than eyesores. They
insulted the intelligence, tried the
patience and cluttered the landscape. But
Sarvis—a character in Edward Abbey’s
novel “The Monkey Wrench Gang” —had
a solution to the problem of these roadside
blemishes. He simply burned them down.
A billboard also was the target of Darla
Messman-Rucker and Mark Anderlik last
Friday. It was a very special billboard,
one that insulted not only an onlooker’s
intelligence, but his sanity as well. Darla
and Mark decided to get the billboard.
Darla and Mark carefully planned their
attack. Their target, a rather blandlooking sign, stood just inside the gates of
Malmstrom Air Force Base near Great
Falls. As members of the Easter Peace
Affinity Group—whose members sym
bolically trespass at Malmstrom each
Easter in protest of atomic weapons—
Darla and Mark knew the base well. But
instead of joining their compatriots in
trespassing this year, they wanted to go
one step further. They wanted to get to the
sign. And deface it with their own blood.
“We thought we should do something
different this year,” Darla said. “ The idea
of the Easter trespass has become almost
acceptable. And while it is still very
important, we felt we had to go further.”
Darla knows well the consequences of
protest at Malstrom; her husband, Terry,
is now serving a term in a federal prison
work camp for trespassing at the base last
Easter.
But why a protest at Malmstrom? From
the outside, it seems a rather nondescript
sort of place. Yet it is also the home of a
wing of the Strategic Air Command. The
wing’s mission: to conduct sustained
nuclear-missile warfare. Its tools: 200
silos, which can house both Minuteman II
and Minuteman III long-range strategic
nuclear missiles. According to The Nation
magazine, the bomb dropped on
Hiroshima destroyed about three square
miles. The warhead on a Minuteman II
can destroy about 72 square miles; the
warhead on a Minuteman III can destroy
about 84 square miles.
Darla and Mark carefully prepared for
their act. They had a nurse help them
draw enough blood out o f their bodies to
fill several small yogurt jars. They also
would arm themselves with paint to finish
the job.
The two conspirators chose Good Fri
day for their work. After all, they thought,
didn’t Jesus himself spill his blood for

man that day?
“ I planned to get arrested for this,”
Darla said. “ I planned to go to jail. But
people have to be shown.”
When Mark and Darla arrived at the
base’s gate on Good Friday afternoon,
they were surprised by the crowd.
, Newsmen and guards swarmed around
the gate. The two had planned to keep
their work quiet. They only called the
media in Great Falls 15 minutes before
heading for the gate. Somehow, the story
had gotten out.
W They talked about quitting, about
backing down. Instead, as Mark put it,
they opted for “ Plan B.” Instead o f
defacing the billboard, they would
trespass onto the base and get as close as
they could to the sign.
Then Darla—in her wheelchair—and
Mark headed across the painted white line
that marks the base boundary.
Just two American citizens, entering an
area owned by all Americans, to quietly
protest its horrible use. They didn’t get
far.
“We got about 25 feet from the sign, and
a guard with a dog told us to ‘halt,’ ” Darla
said. The guard stood between them and
the sign: there was no way to reach it, no
way even to throw the blood on it without
risking the wrath o f the guard and dog.
They wanted no fight. They poured the
blood upon the ground o f the base, and
upon themselves.
Darla and Mark were then led away.
After three days in the Cascade County
Jail, they were brought before a federal
magistrate. Both were charged with
destruction o f federal property. The
charge is a misdemeanor. After all, the
two had only “ destroyed” the rocks on
which their blood had been poured.
Each was given a six-month suspended
sentence. Mark was also charged with
entry onto the base with intent to commit
a crime. He was given an additional threemonth suspended sentence. Darla «l»n
received a second sentence, three months
suspended for illegal reentry onto the
base. Her first “ illegal” entry had been
during the protests o f Easter 1980.
Both were told the leniency o f the
sentences depended on their staying away
from the base.
And the sign? Well, it still stands,
watching over the base which serves as
guardian and custodian for 200 silos o f
death. Silos which, at the whims of
madness, ill-thought patriotism or anger,
could both hurl and attract the iron
thunderbolts o f the nuclear age.
The sign is rather simple, actually. Its
only message is the motto o f the Strategic
Air Command: “ Peace is our profession.”

/

G ood & Bad Junk Food
Ogranic Barhi

.By Boom er S loth ow er-

Great D a t e s ....................................

M o n ta n a K a im in C o lu m n ist

1.90#

Good Trail Food

Calmyma F i g s .................................

Bongs don’t smoke dope — people do
Gov. Ted Schwinden just
signed into law a bill that makes
the sale, advertising and posses
sion o f drug paraphernalia il
legal.
While on its face this law
lo o k s
b l a t a n t ly
un
constitutional, that’ s only
because it is blatantly un
constitutional.
The idea is to take away the
tool by which people might
commit an illegal act. Here, let
me give you an analogy. Murder
is an illegal act. People use guns
to commit murders. So take
away people’s guns . . . Well,
maybe that’s not a good
analogy.
To no one’s surprise, the drug
paraphernalia bill was in
troduced into the Montana
Legislature by a deputy sheriff.
John Matsko, the deputy
sheriff in question, says the bill
is a consumer protection
measure. He says parapher
nalia dealers mark up the price
o f items by as much as 50
percent! That’s the kind of
business practice that gives
greed a bad name. Throw the
ran dom b a stid s in the
hoosegow!
Of course, that’s not the only
reason'Matsko introduced the
bill. He says it’s insane to allow
an industry to exist whose only
purpose is to aid an illegal act.
He may have a point there. But,
for some reason, my mind keeps
returning to handguns and
murder. Bongs don’t smoke
do^ej people do.
potato” in me Legislature. Op
position to the bill implied
support o f drug use, which is
about as popular a stand in
Montana as advocating schild
abuse or wife beating.
The law, which goes into
effect Oct. 1, is based on the
Model Drug Paraphernalia Act
written by the Drug Enforce
ment Administration. It would

not be fair to say the DEA is
made up wholly of neo-Nazis,
but oil the other hand, they are
hardly renowned for their obser
vance of legal technicalities like
civil rights.
The law is broadly worded.
Almost anything that can be
used to put an illegal substance
into the body, plus anything
that can be used to prepare an
illegal substance for use, will be
illegal.
Remember that set of sterling
teaspoons that have been in
your family for years? Melt
those suckers down. Get caught
with a bag of balloons? You
better have the party planned
and the invitations sent out.
Paper money is a major item
of paraphernalia. Just roll up a
bill and snort away. The
p a ra p h e rn a lia law
w ill
necessitate going exclusively to
coins. In this time of decreasing
metal resources, putting this
kind of extra burden on the
environment is unconscionable.
(Send any paper money you
want to get rid of to Boomer
Slothower, care of the Montana
Kaimin.)
Other aspects of the law are
equally frightening. The
provisions making advertising
of paraphernalia illegal can be
extended to people selling a
publication that contains
paraphernalia ads. This could
m ean th a t no M on ta n a
bookseller would dare sell such

3.40#

Real Corn

magazines as High Times,
Mother Jones, Rolling Stone or
even Fortune or MONEY (these
last two tell how to make a lot of
money which can then be rolled
up and used to snort drugs.)
But the worst injustice caused
by the law is to the hardy group
of ex-hippies who, unwilling to
forsake the idealistic mood of
the sixties, have tempered their
id ea lism w ith g o o d old
American capitalism and open
ed up head shops.
These poor souls, caught out
o f time in an age of polyester
conservatism, maintaining a
holistic existence in an era of
designer jeans, are the real
victims of this law.
The government provides
hospitals and group encounters
for the veterans of its wars, but
where does "the veteran of
Berkeley go when the head
shops are closed? Will there be a
Hippie Administration and hip
pie benefits? *
So weep Montana, weep for
your confiscated blenders and
strainers and spoons and pipes,
weep for small businesses lost
and police harassment gained.
But most of all, weep for the end
of an era.

....................96/b a g

Barbara’s C o m Chips
Knudsen’s Juices

Baked Goods
Whole Grains
Granola
Howe’s Ice Cream
549-2127

*

Dried F ruit * Mineral H 2 0

FREDDY’S
FEED AN D READ

Cold Beer
Fine Wines
Fritos
Coke
1221 Helen

WHEN’S THE LAST
TIME YOU HAD
REAL

Buttermilk
Pancakes?
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

$AVE
at your

AR M Y-N A VY E C O N O M Y STO R E
322 No. Higgins

W A S H IN G T O N D.C.

Baseball Equipment

Painter Pants
★

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

New Spring Colors

*11.95
and up

Rawling’s Regulation
Hardballs and Regulation
Softballs
Your C hoice

Bib Overalls

*2.79

Raw ling Mitts
also Available

*14.95 and up
C A N N O N D A LE BIKE
AC CESSO R IES

C H IN E S E
W ALK IN G SHO ES

★ Authorized
Cannondale Dealer

★
★

Cotton
Ideal for Summer

Complete Line

*5.95

b e,

SIERRA HIKERS

DEE CEE SUM M ER
SH O R TS
★

S '" * ”
* Ideal Hiking Shoes
or Trekking Shoes
* Affordable

*18.95

Large Selection of Colors
and Styles

SUM M ER SHO RTS
U.C.L.A. STYLE

*4.95
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The Original, Jerk

UM team in weekend rodeo
By Joni Lueck
M o n ta n a K a im in C o n trib u tin g R e p o r te r

N IG H T L Y A T 7:15 & 9:00

ROXY

SAT.-SUN. BARGAIN MATINEE
2:00 ONLY ($2.50-51.50)

7 1 * 5 . Higgins
543-7341

W O O D Y ALLEN'S

INTERIORS'
K R IS T IN G R IF F IT H
MARYBETH H U R T
R IC H A R D JO R D A N
D IA N E K E A T O N
E.G . M A R S H A LL
G E R A L D IN E PAGE
M AUREEN STAPLETO N
SA M W A T E R S T O N
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Forgedbyagod.
Foretoldbyawizard.
FoundbyaKing.
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The University of Montana
Rodeo Club team will travel to
Miles City this weekend to com
pete in a National Intercollegiate
Rodeo Association sponsored
rodeo.
The top 10 contestants in each
event from competition today and
tomorrow will advance into the
finals on Sunday.
UM’s Luanne Ardisson and
Shelli Rennaker are the top two
women’s team members and both
could advance into the final
round in all three women’s
events—breakaway roping, goat
tying and barrel racing.
Saddle bronc rider John
Fredericks and bull rider Kevin
Gray of the men’s team could also
advance.
Other teams from the Big Sky
Region competing this weekend
will be: Montana State Universi
ty, Northern Montana College,
Eastern Montana College,
Northwest Community College
(Powell, Wyo.), Western Montana
College, MileS City Community
College and Dawson Community
College.
Top men’s team competitors in
the Big Sky include: Kelly Bohn,
team roping; Larry Peabody,
bareback riding and saddle bronc
riding; and Chuck Simonson, bull
riding. All are from Dawson

Community College.
Jerry Valdez, a bareback rider
from Miles City Community
College, is also a top competitor.
MSU currently leads the region
in team points with 945. The
Bobcats are followed by Dawson,
840; Western Montana, 831; Miles
City, 413; UM, 370; Eastern
Montana, 292; and Northern
Montana, 30.
. Only six men’s teams have any
points. They are Dawson, 2,253;
MSU, 999.9; Miles City, 595;
Northwest 582.5; Western Mon
tana, 295 and Northern Montana,
170.
Each of the eight schools in the
region sponsors a rodeo every
year. This is the fourth rodeo this
spring. It was preceded by region-

sponsored rodeos in Helena, Mis
soula and Bozeman.
At the Missoula rodeo, held
April 4 and 5, Ardisson,
Rennaker and Staci Warburton
advanced to the final rodeo, along
with men’s team member Pat
Holt. As a team, the three women
captured second place, and
Dawson took both the men’s and
the women’s titles.
Following the rodeo this
weekend, there will be five more
rodeos: two in Billings and one
apiece in Dillon, Glendive and
Havre.
The two top contestants in each
event throughout the 1980-81 will
advance to the NIRA national
finals June 16 through 20 in
Bozeman.

G riz grid te a m to ru n
scrim m a g e to m o rr o w
By Clark Fair
M o n ta n a K a im in S p o r ts E d ito r

The University of Montana
Grizzly football team concludes
its second week of spring practice
tomorrow morning with a con
trolled scrimmage that is open to
the public.
The scrimmage gets underway
at 9:30 behind the Harry Adams
Field House.
Coach Larry Donovan said he

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
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i 3601 BROOKS ST.

This is a story about people
who don’t always fit in.
But they have a dream.

is pleased with the progess his
team has shown so far, adding
that the competition has been
particularly intense for a starting
role at outside linebacker and
wide receiver.
Malcum Sorrell and Ken Keiper
are vying for the strong-side
linebacker slot, while Kent
Taylor, Dennis Bowman, Andre
Stephens and John Rooney'are
going at it on the weak side.
Bill Dolan, Tim Sundquist,
Mark Murray, Mike Alex and
Dave Glenn are the wide receiver
candidates.
The Grizzlies have been prac
ticing on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 3 to 6 p.m., and
on Saturdays from 9 a.m. until
noon.
Donovan said the goal of spr
ing practices is to “ get every
player tougher on every play.”
This year’s annual spring
game will be Saturday, May 16 at
Domblaser Field.

All animals are equal, but some
animals are more equal than
others.
George Orwell

tANBERCQUJSGE
JO H N SAVAGE

It is no use to blame the looking
glass if your face is awry.
Nikolai Gogol

Z ^ iD

“Alice” at 7:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.
“Amy” at 8:20 p.m. Only
Sat.-Sun.: “Amy” at 2:005:10-8:20; “AHce” at 3:457:00-10:00 (Bargain Matinee
Prices Until 5:30)

ONE MAN CAN BRING THE WORLD TO ITS KNEES
AND ONUT ONE MAN CAN STOP HIM.

SYLVESTERSTALLONE

THE MAGIC OF
DISNEY ANIMATION

NIQHTHAWItt
R

IS BACK.

R E S T R IC T E D

* rutinn Skhtcuusub*

AUNIVERSALPICTUREo e n imkbaiott snioos me

"T h e year
best
film.
<—Clurlcf Champlin.

FINAL
EXAM
MPM Presents FINAL EXAM
Introducing CECILE BAGDADI • JOEL RICE
ExecutiveProducers JOHN L. CHAMBLISS • LON J. KERR MICHAEL MAHERN
Produce*hy JOHN L. CHAMBLISS • MYRON ME1SEL
Maik CoflNOMdk GARY SCOTT Wrtaiaaa4Dlrsclidkf JIMMY HUSTON

LOS ANGELES TIM E

'TESS

WONDERLAND
TEOWnJCOLOR.

§>.........

Wait Dteoey P rod u ction s

Technicolor®

•§ §

” oWrt^angaseaiiatASBSS

PG ®

Columbia Pictures
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Shocking Companion Thriller!
“THE TOOLBOX MURDERS”

GO W EST
Drive-In • Hwy. 10 West

W ILM A I
131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

classifieds
personals
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ROCK AND ROLL at the BA TTLE OF TH E B ANDSI
____________________________________________ 87-2

T H E F O U R Js: Jane Syskowski, John McCollough,
Jo Chase, and who else? Christian Music, N am ia
Coffeehouse, basement of the Ark, 538 University
Ave., Friday 9-1 2 p.m._____________________ 88-1
PARRY TA LM A D G E: Poetry reading,
N am ia
Coffeehouse, basement of the Ark, 538 University
Ave., tonight 9-1 2 p.m .
88-1
T O N IG H T “BOR N READY". Hot rock ’n’ roll from
California — Sunday Norton Buffalo $3.00 —
M onday benefit Against Anti-Paraphernalia Laws
with Surfer Ruth, A ndre Floyd and Stewball — TH E
F O R U M , 145 W . Front._______________________88-1
H ERE W E go again. If you haven’t heard of the
Spring Spectacular you must be either a sheltered
freshman, a dummy, o r both. Don’t be a dummy.
Com e on out M ay 2nd.
88-1
Country-Rock at the B A TTLE OF T H E B A ND SI
____________________________________________ 87-2
W H A TTSA M ATTER, did you slip and fall in puke in
front of your friends at Stocks? Pay them back.
Consume Mass Quantities at the spring Spectacular
and puke on everyone.
88-1
SO U L at the Battle of the Bandal____________ 87-2
ALL FOR ESTR Y students association members and
other interested students please attend the Wednes
day, April 29 meeting. Nominations foV new officers
will take place. Forestry 206, 7:00 p.m.
88-3
B A TTLE O F T H E B A ND S is back! Sunday. A pril 26.
noon-10 pm, U C Ballroom. Tickets $3.50 at the door.
______________
87-2
M OR TAR
BOARD
applications due
today.
____________________________________________ 87-1

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk-in.
Special entrance southeast end of Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and 8 p.m -11:30
p.m.; Friday 'til midnight. Saturday 8 p.m.-midnight,
Sunday 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m.
79-33

help wanted
CO-OP POSITIONS available: Jr., Sr., Journ.,
Radio-TV, LA, Business students: 1) KFBB-TV)Gt.
Falls, Summer and academic year, one student
needed per quarter Basic radio-TV courses,
broadcast journ., some experience on KUFM, etc.,
to work with news director, $3.35/hr.; 2) KFXZ-FM,
Big Fork, Summer and Fall quarter: a) 2
salespeople-advertising, business community,
etc., salary negotiable; b) 2 DJ/news people —
radio programming, commercials, etc., $850/mo.;
c) 1 DJ/engineer — some electronics, FM
background, operations, news writing, $850/mo.
D EA D LIN E: May 6 . 4 p.m. FOR more Information
and application, come to Co-op Ed Office, Main
Hall 125, X-2815._______________________ 88-1
STUDENT ACTION Center is looking for an ad
salesman. Pay will be 15% of ad revenue. Contact
Steve at SAC 243-5897.___________________ 88-2
ARTISTS, TYPISTS, Art students to draw botanical,
human figure, and cartoons; use acrylic black
manuscript typing. Write to Hitchhiking, Box 7464,
Missoula 59807.__________________________88-1
H ELP W A N T ED weekends for lady in wheelchair. If

interested come for personal interview, 332 E. Kent.
86-3

Punk at the Battle of the Bands!_____________ 87-2

services

B IK IN G through France, England, Italy, etc. Leaving
m id-June. If interested call Madeline 543-8803.
____________________________________________ 86-4

GR EA SE T H E Squeaky W heel — Bicycle Tuning
and Cleaning — Quick, efficient, thorough. Ride
smoothly this spring. C all 243-2389 o r 549-2253.

Rhythm and Blues at the Battle of the Bands!

87-2

_______________________________________ 81-8

SP R IN G SPEC TAC U LA R T-shirts. 721-3547, 7282340.___________________ '__________________ 82-11

R A C Q U E T S T R IN G IN G . Lowest rates, one day
service. On campus. M em ber U.S. Racquet

N EW W AVE at the B A TTLE O F T H E B ANDSI

87-2

U M A D VO C A T ES are selecting new members. Fill
out an application, available at the Alumni C enter
and A SU M , and return it to the Alumni C enter no
later than M onday, April 27th. Call 243-5211 with any
questions.__________________________________ 82-7

w eekendF R ID A Y
M ee tin g s

Land Law conference, 8 a.m., UC Ballroom
Recreation and Lands, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Room 360
Peace Corps, 9 a.m., UC Montana Room 360
Real Log Homes, 1 p.m., UC Montana Room 360
C o ffe e h o u se

Mark Ross, 8 p.m., UC Lounge
Christian music by “ The Four Js,” Jane
Syskowski, John McCollough and Jo Chase;
poetry reading by Parry Talmadge, 9 p.m., Nam ia
Coffeehouse, 538 University Ave.
L u ncheon

Land law luncheon, noon, UC Montana Room
361
Real Log Homes luncheon, noon, UC Montana
Room 360

Stringers Assoc. 243-2085._______________ 77-31

RIDE NEEDED to Rapid City/Badlands area (off I90). Week of May 10. Will share gas. Call Lori at
549-9040._____________________________ 86-4
RIDE NEEDED for 4 (possibly 5) girls to Butte and
back. Will share gas and driving. Can’t leave till
Saturday morning, April 25th. Call 549-7182
anytime after 4 p.m.
85-4

NEED RIDE to Seattle May 4/5. Call Leslie eve. 5433222._________________________________ 88-4
TWO GALS need a ride to Bozeman and back this
weekend. Can leave Friday after 12 and return
Sunday. Will gladly help with gas. Call Sue. 5494032 or Twila, 543-8815. Thanks.
87-4

Earl’s Family
Restaurant

1977 KAWASAKI KZ400D with new touring
accessories. A virtuous machine. Phone Henry,
549-5882.
84-5

wanted to rent
SEARCHING FOR large house to rent on site near
university from June 15-July 11. Presently live in
Kalispell. Call collect 755-0760. Very responsible.
88-1

608 Woody

G O O D FOR B U R G E R S
S A N D W IC H E S A N D S P E C IA L T IE S

Wa n t e d t o b u y t o s r v ticket, wm pay $ 20.00.
Call 243-4436 evenings or leave message for Mary,
weekdays 9-4 at 243-5361._______________ 87-2

for rent
UNFURNISHED 2-BDRM. apartment, garden, no
pets. $230/mo. plus utilities. 728-3627.
88-1

721-5864

M on.-Sat. 7 a.m . to 4 p.m.

wanted to buy

ROOMS: MONTAGNE APTS., 107 S. 3rd West.
Manager #36. 10-1 p.m. weekdays.
67-48

NEED A PICKUP to move some things to Seattle.
Will pay all expenses round trip. 728-3179. 88-4

50< O ff

FALCON 10-SPEED bicycle. Real good condition.
$160.00 or best offer. Call Maria, 721-1315,
dinnertime.
85-4

IBM TYPING, editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
______________________________________ 82-29

transportation

COUPON —

AKC Siberian Huskies, 7 wks. old. Excellent
breeding. 1-777-3329 after 5._____________ 86-3

PRIVATE BDRM. shared kitchen, bathroom, living
room. Utilities included. Half block from U.
$125/mo. 728-7743._____________________ 86-3

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.______ 74-37

ABOVE THE CRYSTAL THEATRE
to fa d o rk a e c a o Q o ia a Q o a a a a a M iS flfla a a a fla f lf lf lf lf lf li

JEEPS, CARS, trucks available through Gov’t
agencies in your area. Many sell for under $200.
Call (602) 941-8014 ext. 858 for your directory on
how to purchase.
88-1

typing________________________

QUALITY IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
specialist/editor. Lynn, 549-8074.
72-36

H ig g jns A v e.

Are You Planning a Reception or a Party?
O ur atmosphere and professional staff is
perfect for that special occasion

for sale
STEREO, EXCELLENT condition. Kenwood Sony
Advent components. $300. 543-8530.
88-2

515 j 0

RESTAURANT
542-0002
FRIDAY DINNER
Red Snapper with Shrimp Sauce
Tournedas Sautes’ aux Champignons

RIDE NEEDED to Seattle on April 27 or 28. Will share
driving and expenses. Cali 549-9477.
87-4

Limit one coupon per customer

50

O ff

Not Good
for Breakfast
Specials

Good through April 25, 1981
- COUPON -

COUNTRY HOME, fo. mi. E. of Missoula. No rent to
the right married couple in exchange for farm
chores. Husband must not have full time summer
job. No dogs. 258-6333._________________ 86-3
SUBLET until end of spring quarter. One-bdrm. apt.
Close to U. Call Peter, 543-6372 after 5 p.m. 86-4

to sublet
1-BEDROOM APT. completely furnished w/garage.
Close to University on bus route, cable TV.
$185/mo. includes utilities. Call 728-4705 after 5
p.m.
___________________
88-?

Let yo u r feet make a place fo r themselves.

FRIDAY & SA TU R D A Y
A T M ID N IG H T ONLY!

New shipm ent just arrived— Over 300 pairs now in stock.
We also have a new shipm ent o f leather purses.

D in n e r

Full Gospel Businessman dinner, 6:30 p.m., UC
Gold Oak East
Film
“ Interiors,” 9 p.m., UC Ballroom, 504 students,
$1 public
SA T U R D A Y
M eetin g

Railroad Memorabilia, 10 a.m., UC Montana
Room 361
SU N DAY
C o n ce rt

“The Battle o f the Bands,” noon, UC Ballroom,
$3.50
L ectu re
“ Henry David Thoreau: A Radical Response to
Society and Nature,” Professor Dexter Roberts, 6
p.m., Wesley House, 1327 Arthur Ave.
D in n e r

Gala return of the most popular
cult film in movie historyI

HIDE and SOLE

Custom Leathercraft and Footwear

“THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW”
A D iffe r e n t S e t o f J a w s !

236 N. Higgins

ROXY

718 S. Higgins • 543-7341

Dishonored by a
corrupt code q f ju stic e.. .
waging a battle
o f wits against
a scandalous system . . .

ITickets from 10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
ADULTS ONLY • $3.50

M isce lla n eo u s

MONDAY
L ectu re

Selective Service System, sponsored by SAC,
7:30 p.m., UC Lounge
“The Castaneda Controversy,” Richard De
Mille, 8 p.m., University Theatre.
L u nch eon

Kappa Alpha Theta luncheon, 1 p.m., UC
Montana Room
M isc e lla n eo u s

Talent search program, 9 a.m., UC Montana
Room 360
Presidential search committee, 11 a.m., UC
Montana Room 361; 2 p.m., UC Montana Room
360

549-0666

FROM AUSTRALIA ... ONE OF THE GREAT FILMS OF OUR TIM E ...

Walk for Peace potluck, 6 p.m., University
Congregational Church, 401 University Ave., call
549*9252 for more information
Day trip to Stuart Peak, leaves field house annex
at 7 a.m., $2

D owntown

[r"

“CELEBRATE
‘ B Y E B Y E B R A Z IL ’ D O E S J U S T TH A T.”
— Richard Corliss, Time Magazine

“★
★
★
★
PURELY EROTIC ENJOYMENT!
...A SHEER DELIGHT.’’
. — Richard Freedman, Newhouse Newspapers

L IN U S J. C A R LE TO N

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIP
SCHO OL OF EDUCATION

The School of Education an
nounces the Linus J. Carleton
Scholarship Award to an under
graduate student of at least
junior standing.
In order to be considered for
the award, students must:
1. Be of junior standing.
2. Plan to enroll in a teacher
certification program at the
Univ. of Mont, for the 1981-82
academic year.
3. Make application through
the School of Education Office.
Selection is to be made by
May 7. 1981.

A giant o f courage
whofa ced an empire
and drew the line...
P

BBBn an a t

PG
'iMiwim /

MONTANA PREMIERE!

515 SOUTH HIGGINS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT 7:00 & 9:15 P.M.

NIGHTLY AT 7:30 & 9:30
Sat.-Sun. Bargain
Matinee at 2:30 Only

Mount

W ILM A Theatres

131 S. Higgins
_________543-7341
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Baucus a d v ises m ore bu dget cuts
By Tim Rogers
M o n ta n a K a im in R e p o rte r

President Ronald Reagan’s
budget proposal has been going
through Congress virtually in
tact, U.S. Sen. Max Baucus said
in Missoula yesterday, but more
money should be cut from the
budgets of the Defense and
Health and Human Services
departments than has been
proposed.
Baucus, a Democrat, said these
cuts should be made to help “ trim
waste, fraud, and mismanage
ment from government.” The cuts
should not be made in the benefits
received by the people, but in the

I

Walk to Moscow

I

A group o f people who are
promoting world peace by walk
ing from Seattle to Moscow will
hold an informational gathering
at the Mammyth Bakery and
Cafe, 131 W. Main, tonight at 8.
The members of the group,
which they call “A Walk to
M o sco w ,” pla n to reach
Washington, D.C., by Thanksgiv
ing, spend the winter there, take a
boat across the Atlantic Ocean
and continue their walk through
Europe to Moscow.
Paul Gessler, who has been
with the group since it left the
Seattle area on March 1, said the
marchers “ are committed to
promoting world peace by
r e a c h in g
p e o p le ,
not
governments.”
He said the group favors a
moratorium on nuclear power
and sees the nuclear arms race as
the “ ultimate expression o f war.”
Gessler said “ A Walk to
Moscow” consists of 20 people
from many professions who see a
nuclear holocaust coming and
hope their march will awaken
people to that fact.
The group will leave Missoula
Monday morning for Idaho Falls.

administration of the benefits, he
said.
Baucus, who spoke at a
luncheon sponsored by the Mis
soula Chamber of Commerce,
said programs such as Medicare,
Social Security, child health care,
welfare and veterans’ benefits
should be targeted for more cuts.
Fifty, people attended the
luncheon.
The defense budget should be
cut in the areas of administrative
personnel payrolls and the
designing and building of arms
such as missiles and tanks/
Baucus said.
He also said that money cut
from other parts of the defense
budget should be used to increase
the pay for soldiers to attract
more competent volunteers for
the military.
Baucus said he voted for
registration for the draft, but
opposes the draft itself.

In an interview after the
luncheon, Baucus said:
• he opposes the United States’
involvement in El Salvador, but
thinks non-military aid should be
provided.
• gun control would only
create a “black market or un
derworld” for the sale of guns. “ If
John Hinkley had wanted to
assassinate President Reagan, he
would have found a way to do it (if
there were no guns available).
The big problem* is the guns
already out there.”
• inflation is a psychological
phenomenon, created by the ex
pectation of the people regarding
product prices and investments.
A department should be created
to better advertise the products of
the United States overseas,
therefore creating a new market
to generate more revenue, he said.
Most other countries have such
departments, he added.

NEW ALBUMS
DIRT CHEAP
ALL $7.98
LISTS ARE

$5.99
Special Selection of:

USED 8-TRACK TAPES ......... 5/U.OO
USED ALBUMS ...................... 10/U.00

THE MEMORY BANKE

_______ 140 E. Broadway

723-5780

Senate . . . ------Cont. from p. 1
chairman of the Senate until
yesterday, was re-elected to
ECOS. Miller, and Lynda Miller,
assistant professor of com
munication sciences and dis
orders, were not up for election.
The Senate turned down a
motion to waive a Spring Quarter
evaluation o f Bowers and
Bowers’ administration. Accor
ding to the Senate bylaws, the
Senate shall initiate an evalua
tion of the UM administration
every two years.

In other business, the Senate
endorsed the awarding of a Dis
tinguished Teaching Award. The
award will be given to no more
than two faculty members per
year, and will consist of a $1,000
payment from the UM Founda
tion Excellence Fund. Nomina
tions for the award will come
from students, faculty and
academic units. Faculty members
will be eligible for the award once
in their life.

Proponents of the motion said
that the evaluation was un
necessary because Bowers was
leaving in June. But opponents
said that Bowers’ leaving made
an evaluation more important.
They maintained that it would be
useful to the new president, and
would give the faculty “ a say” in
the hiring of the new administra
tion.

BATTLE OF THE

BANDS
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Moody Monday
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every
Monday

$3.001st 9 holes

of M Students $1.50 2 nd 9 holes
Beer, Pool Tables, Pinball

Missoula’s most Picturesque Qolf Course located in
the Mansion over-looking the city. For information dial
728-9661

Sunday, April 26
N oo n-10 P.M.
U .C . B A LL R O O M

3 HO U R

$3.50 At Th e D oor

“HAPPY HOUR” — 6 - 9

Co-op . . . _____
Cont. from p. I
p.m., members order and pay for
foods to be picked up at the
market the next Wednesday. A
typical order list includes bakery
goods, produce, dairy products,
cheeses, grains, bulk bottled
items, and miscellaneous foods.
Members who do volunteer
work, such as food dividing,
keeping track of inventory and
picking up food orders, receive a
discount on items they purchase,
he said.
“There are people out there that
are interested in this,” he said,
“ and we need them to stay alive.”
Carter said people who want
more information about the co-op
should stop by the storefront at
141 S. Third W., or call 721-3460
on Wednesday nights, Thursday
mornings or all day Saturdays.

Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About the

Selective Service
System . . .
by T O M CO RN ELL
National Draft Information Center

No Cover

TKO

TRADING POST

SALO O N

UC Lounge — 7:30 PM
Monday - April 27
PRESENTED BY SAC

T O N IG H T AN D SATURDAY

T.G .I.F .
(Thank God It’s Friday)
NOON — 6

Stewball
In the
UPSTAIRS BAR

THE MANSION
102 Ben Hogan Drive
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$1.50 PITCHERS 50C HIGHBALLS
25C SCHOONERS

10—

11

10C BEER $1.50 PITCHERS
50C HIGHBALLS

'H B e t h e l h a u e

S T R IP

G reek h ou ses are ch a n gin g th eir im age
As America enters the 1980s
with a conservative administra
tion at its helm, so too is a
conservative part of campus life
at the University o f Montana
attracting a larger following.
The seven fraternities and six
sororities at UM have been grow
ing steadily in recent years, after
going through a period in the
1960s o f declining interest and
scorn for the lifestyle they
represented.
In a position to observe the
changing trend is Mike McAndrews, secretary for the Interfraternity Council. The IFC is
composed of two members from
each of the fraternity houses and
is responsible for promoting
cooperation between the houses.
McAndrews, 20, a sophomore
from D illon m a jorin g in
economics and political science,
joined the Sigma Nu house in
1979.
McAndrews says that the con
servatism can be seen in the
growth of the houses themselves.
“A fraternity is the Ipitome of
conservatism,” he says. “ And
personally, I like that image.”
But McAndrews also points out
there is still a ways to go before
the image is as predominant on
campus as it once was during the
Greek system’s “ golden era,”
roughly between 1930 and 1965.
In those days, he says, Greeks
“ ran everything.” About 30 per

cent of UM students were
members of fraternities or
sororities, compared to about 5
percent today.
The big decline in Greek
membership, according to McAn
drews, came about as a part of the
anti-establishment
feelings
prevalent among college students
in the late 1960s and early ’70s.
Another big turnaround came
in the 1979 Central Board elec
tions, McAndrews says. The
Greeks supported the Indepen
dent Party, a fact which he says
few people knew at the time, and
placed several members from
Greek houses in CB seats. He
adds that there was a “definite
lack of leadership” on campus at
that time, and that the Greeks
generally united in opposition to
the “ radical Students For Justice
party.
“It still seems like we’re the last
holdout of the 1960s, a little more
radical than other places. But
that’s OK I guess.”
McAndrews says that the IFC
and the Panhellenic Council are
proposing that future CB and
ASUM candidates meet with the
two groups at a joint meeting
before being allowed to address
the individual houses. This would
show candidates that the Greeks
are seriously interested in the
campus political process, as well
as bringing up important issues
that could be addressed at the

individual meetings. McAndrews
says that candidates would also
benefit because the meeting
w ould set up dates for
appearances at the houses, thus
insuring better attendance.
Obviously, a strong Greek
system , depends upon the
strengths of the individual
houses. McAndrews notes that
one of the strongest selling points
that Greeks use to attract new
m em bers is the idea o f
brotherhood and a strong base
from which to enter into a
successful post-college life.
McAndrews says he was at
tracted to the Sigma Nu house
because of the friendliness and
warmth of its members.
“The guys in the house really
seemed to care about me. And I
was always into organizations,
anyway. There are very few ways
to organize on this campus except
for the Greeks.”
In establishing this idea of
closeness, the Greeks usually
compare their lifestyle with that
of the UM dormitories, where
most of the freshmen they recruit
live. McAndrews says the dorms
Cont. on p. 8
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Like Mike McAndrews, Dianne
Elliott is in a position to observe
the changes and growth in the
Greek system at the University of
Montana, although from the
sorority point of view.
Elliot, 20, junior in secondary
education, is president of the
Panhellenic Council and of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. Like
the Interfratemity Council, the
Panhellenic Council includes two
members from each of the six
sororities and is designed to
promote the houses’ relations
among themselves and with the
public.
Elliot observes that sororities
are doing their part in fostering a
conservative image at UM while
not losing sight of individuality.
“ I can see that trend happen
ing, and can also see support for
Central Board candidates who
share our views. But the sororities
also respect different attitudes
and opinions.”
Sororities are also interested in
increasing membership by at
tracting women to a particular
house lifestyle. Elliot says a
sorority offers long-lasting
friendships, room to relax, a
stable base for leadership and
service within the house or in the
Panhellenic Council and a
chance to do something for other
people.
“There’s a family here that a lot
of the girls really enjoy having.”

Elliot describes herself as a
“ big fish in a small pond in
Columbia Falls” who wanted to
get involved in something at
University of Montana. She adds
that many women who go
through sorority rush are similar
in that they were heavily in
volved in high school activities
and wish to continue them in
college.
Rush is an integral part of a
sorority’s year and is generally
much more organized than those
conducted by fraternities. In
July, the sororities receive a list of
incoming freshmen women, as
well as nominations from alumni.
Those women interested in rush
activities and who have paid a
$10 registration fee are allowed to
move into their assigned dor
mitory rooms three or four days
before the dorms officially open
for Fall Quarter.
A week then is set aside for the
women to look at each sorority on
campus. At the end of the week
they must narrow the field down
to the three houses in which they
are most interested. The
sororities then send out a list of
the candidates in which they are
most interested. Alumni from the
various chapters match the lists
and each house is allocated a
specific number of bids it can
issue — usually about 20.
The bids then are extended and
Cont. on p. 9

U M ’ s fra tern ities and so ro ritie s at a glan ce
• Alpha Tau Omega, 140 University Ave. Current
membership: 15. President Marc Peterson describes the
house members as very athletic because many of them
are active skiers. Service projects include the fraternity’s
current fund-raiser for Missoula Advocacy, while a
noted party is its Tequila Sunrise Party.
• Phi Delta Theta, 500 University Ave. Current
membership: 28. According to President John Doty, the
house’s motto is “We enjoy life by the help and society of
others.” Activities, both service and social, include a
softball marathon to raise money for Big Brothers and
Sisters of Missoula, taking an active part in Aber Day
cleanup and Greek Week events and an upcoming
Hawaiian luau party.
• Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 1120 Gerald Ave. Current
membership: 46 active, 12 pledges. According to Gary
Schatz, correspondent, members are active in various
campus groups and organizations, including Central
Board. President of the house is Jim Mountain.
• Sigma Nu, 1006 Gerald Ave. Current membership:
30. Commander Mark Pattison says that the house is
very competitive athletically and scholastically, and
that its members enjoy their diversity and learning

about each others’ interests.
• Sigma Phi Epsilon, 333 University Ave. Current
membership: 32. C. J. Gino, comptroller, says the house
members are interested in having a well-rounded college
experience, including scholastic, social and athletic
pursuits. President of the house is Bob Schaan.
• Theta Chi, 501 University Ave. Current
membership: 12 live-in, 8 out-of-house. Page Pennell,
president of the house, says members have the highest
grade-point average of any in the Greek system— 3.31 —
but also find time for social events, such as its upcoming
“ Champagne Jam” next month.
• Alpha Omicron Pi, 220 Daly Ave. Current
membership: 24 members and one pledge. President
Diane Elliot says the house is attempting to do away
with many sorority stereotypes and make the place a
home-away-from-home where members and their
friends feel welcome. The house was recently awarded
the Panhellenic Award for Winter Quarter scholarship.
• Alpha Phi, 1107 Gerald Ave. Current membership:
38. House members are involved in co-recreational
intramural sports, according to President Sue Barker.
She adds that members’ individuality makes them all

special and easy to get along with.
• Delta Gamma, 516 University Ave. Current
membership: 36. According to Kris Vasko, house public
relations officer, members strive, for individuality and
gracious and disciplined living, especially where
scholastic endeavors are concerned. Peggy Kerr is
president of the house.
• Kappa Alpha Theta, 1020 Gerald Ave. Current
membership: 47. President Tina Solberg says that while
every house in the Greek system differs because of the
different characters of its members, the strength of
UM’s sororities stems from that very individuality.
• Kappa Kappa Gamma, 1005 Gerald Ave. Current
membership: 28 actives, one pledge and one associate
member. According to Peggy Worden, public relations
registrar, the house membership is evenly split between
in- and out-of-state members. President is Lesa Rice.
• Sigma Kappa, 201 University Ave. Current
membership: 15. President Sandy Parry says that
members are active in Rainbow Girls, Spurs, Alpha
Lambda Delta and as little sisters to various frater
nities, adding that they are a close-knit group despite
many different ethnic and religious backgrounds.

Cont. from p. 7

Has Your Job
Lost Its Challenge

and fraternities aren’t really that
much different.
He contends that the fraternity
houses afford members the
chance to develop much closer
personal relationships than in
the dorms. McAndrews says that
this is because the houses must
vote unanimously on potential
members.
“This makes a guy feel special
and closer to the other members if
they all want him to join.”
Closeness among members is
also fostered through the use of
rituals and secret ceremonies and
meetings, which McAndrews
says have often been handed
down for over a century. Since
only the house members know the
rituals, and they are established
as something to not be taken
lightly, their use promotes a
fe e lin g o f re s p e c t and
camaraderie, he adds.
In addition, he says, members
tend to do things in a group,
further cementing the closeness.
Members do a lot o f recreational
activities together, “not in
volving drinking,” like in the
dorms, he says.
As for attracting potential
members that may live off cam
pus in an apartment or with their
parents, McAndrews says that
the homey aspects of a house are
emphasized. For Missoula

Look no further.
Publications Board is now
taking applications for:
• Montana Kaimin Business Manager
for the 1981-82 Academic year
* Montana Kaimin Co-editors (2)
for the summer of 1981
Applications & additional application infor
mation available in ASUM offices, UC 105

------------- IN C O N C E R T --------------Missoula’s Own

ALLEN V IZ Z U T T I
"The m ost exciting talent to appear on the m usic
scene in a decade."— T utti Camarata
"One o f the finest ever in any o f m y bands."
— W oody Herman

WITH THE

WILDERNESS
QUARTER
High Sierra Backpacking Field
Courses

WORKSHOP

* Mountain Ecology *
SUMMER 5 UNITS
FALL 15 UNITS
ABSOLUTELY WILD
Phone (408) 429-2822 or write:
Wilderness Studies
Sierra Institute, Carriage House
UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA SANTA CRUZ
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95064

Saturday, May 9, 7:30
University Theatre
$4.00 General Public, $3.00 Students
Available in U.C. Box Office, 243-4383
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students, it offers a place to come
home to, where they don’t
necessarily have to worry about
“ coming in drunk in front of Mom
and Dad.”
Despite an aggressive attempt
to recruit members out of dor
mitories, McAndrews insists that
there is no animosity between
most Greeks and those students
not in the houses. The term
“ GDI” is still used to describe
those people who aren’t Greeks —
in times of a heavier Greek
influence on campuses it meant
“ God-damned independent.”
McAndrews says the word has
just come down in the form of
tradition and today carries no
derogatory meaning.
Another feature McAndrews
mentions is the scholastic advan
tage of being in a Greek house.
Members have access to old tests,
notes and texts from members
who previously have taken the
same class.
McAndrews says the houses
have never received complaints
from professors about the longestablished process. He says that
many students do the same thing
— “ We just do it a little more
organized.”
Another feature of Greek life is
the contacts made among
members that will enhance a
graduate’s career. Most national
fraternity headquarters use com
puters to keep track of their
members nationwide, enabling
them to keep in touch sifter
graduation. In addition, McAn
drews says that alumni of frater
nities are always welcome to stay
in a house when traveling
through a college town.
The actual process of recruiting
new members is called rush. The
major attention is devoted to
incoming freshmen during Fall
Quarter, although a rush is held
each quarter.
The process begins in July
when the Greek houses receive a
list of incoming freshmen who
have paid a $100 fee to reserve a
room in one of the dormitories. At
this point, McAndrews says, they
are “ fair game” for anybody.
The houses send out infor
mational letters to freshmen, and
in some of the larger Montana
cities, alumni hold informal gettogethers. In addition, McAn
drews says his house is planning

to put together a traveling slide
show about the house and the
Greek system, similar to one
currently being used by the UM
Advocates. The slide presenta
tion will be tested this summer on
Missoula high school students
who have indicated an interest in
attending UM.
When freshmen arrive in MisBoula, the houses fete them with
parties, dinners and informal
gatherings in an attempt to
acquaint them with the houses.
For example the Sigma Nu house
sponsors a bus that picks up
students at the airport, takes
them to their assigned dorms and
then back to the house for dinner.
McAndrews says that many
students who are interested in
fraternities don’t know what to
expect when they first come to a
house. He admits that many of
the potential pledges expect a
scene from the 1978 movie
“Animal House,” which depicted
early-1960s fraternities as carous
ing, drunken dens o f iniquity.
The houses are attempting to
downplay* that image, McAn
drews says. But many o f the more
party-oriented freshman are still
surprised to see well-dressed
members sipping Cokes and dis
cussing grades, not parties.
“ Animal House” also showed
initiation rituals which included
the practice of hazing — physical
intimidation of pledges. McAn
drews says that this aspect of
fraternity life is frowned upon
and generally not used anymore.
Occasionally, he admits, it does
happen in some houses, but it
isn’t publicized much.
For students who decide to
pledge, McAndrews says the
costs in each house are about
comparable with those in a dou
ble room in a dormitory. Room
and board averages about $500 to
$550 a quarter, social fees range
from $50 to $70 a quarter, and
members must also pay $40 to
pledge a house and about $100 to
go active.
Activation follows a onequarter period in which pledges
learn house rules and history, as
Cont. on p. 9
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From Washington
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1600 NORTH AVE. W.
NEXT TO CONLIN S

Cont. from p. 8
well as becoming acquainted
with the other members.
McAndrews admits the pledg
ing process occasionally will not
weed out members whose per
sonalities conflict with those of
other house members. Usually, he
says, members are able to work
out disputes among themselves
and with the aid o f house rules,
which are voted on by the entire
house and are often handed down
in part by the house’s national
headquarters.
If a person is asked to leave a
fraternity, McAndrews says, he is
Cont. from p. 7
the potential members either
accept or refuse them. Upon
acceptance to a house, pledges go
through a six-week orientation
period in which they learn such
things as house rules and history,
before being activated the follow
ing quarter.
Costs of living in a sorority are
about $2 to $3 more expensive for
room and board each quarter
than in a dormitory, Elliot says.
Pledge fees are $35 to $40, initia
tion fees are around $100 and
there is also a $5 per month social
fee.
Elliot notes that about 90
women signed up for Fall rush in
1979. In fall 1980, 120 signed up
and 100 pledged a house. She
expects about 150 rush par
ticipants in 1981, with about 125
pledges.
For those who do pledge, she
says, there is the opportunity to
make new friends and to feel a
sense of belonging. She adds that
she thinks people are beginning
to respect these things, perhaps
as the mood of the country , is

almost always allowed to keep his
pin and given alumni status,
enabling him to attend most
social events. A much less com
mon practice is called “pinjerking,” in which a member is
fo rm a lly strip p ed o f all
associations with the house.
In addition to attracting new
members to the individual
houses, the IFC is interested in
attracting new national frater
nities to Missoula. McAndrews
says that the council has already
received a few inquiries from
national fraternities about es
tablishing “colonies” in Mis
soula.

A colony is the predecessor to a
fraternity, composed of interested
individuals recruited by a frater
nity’s field representatives. After
a one or two year trial period, the
colony is granted a charter.

changing.
“They might think that we’re
rich, snotty, bratty Mom’s and
Dad’s kids. But we’re really just
normal, everyday university
students.”

received inquiries from two
national sororities that have
expressed an interest in es
tablishing houses in Missoula. A
Panhellenic rule states that no
new houses can be established
until all the existing ones have
reached their membership
capacity of 55.
“ More houses would be nice if
we had the numbers going
through rush that would accom
modate the houses we have now.”

Another integral part of sorori
ty life is a house’s philanthropic
service. Each house conducts two
community service projects a
year, according to Elliot. Her
house conducted a canned food
drive for the Red Cross and plans
to plant trees around the new
science building this quarter.
Members are encouraged to par
ticipate in such projects, but can
instead donate $1.50 per year to a
service project.

McAndrews says some of the
inquiries have mentioned es
tablishing a house near the Un
iversity Golf Course. But zoning
problems in the university area
may prove to be an obstacle. The
area is currently zoned R-l, for
single-family housing units. Any
new structure must include the
usual fire escape routes and
parking access, and must also be
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University of Montana

Each Greek house has at least
one formal event each year, as
well as at least one regular
function per quarter. Also pop
ular are exchanges — informal
gatherings of two houses. Elliot
says th a t' for most functions,
dates come from a variety of
houses within the system.
Looking to the future, Elliot
says the Panhellenic Council has

GOLF SETS
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BATTLE OF THE

Graduation Announcements
and Name Cards

SU H M S
STARTER SETS

approved by neighbors within
150 feet of the proposed site.
But McAndrews is confident
that the growing popularity of the
Greek system will eventually
pave the way for new houses,
adding that as the house
memberships increase, so will
their outward growth. His own
house has gone from an all-time
low membership of 12 in 1977 to
24 today. “And the bigger the
system, the better,” he says.
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Ethel Hockaday describes her
education of 12 years as a
“liberal” one. But she hasn’t been
taking classes at the university to
get it—she’s housemother to 36
girl? at the Delta Gamma sorority
house.
S h e ’ s n ot the kind o f
housemother who writes girls’
parents if they haven’t been
getting in before midnight. And
she doesn’t make bed checks with
an eagle eye and a tightly clutch
ed clipboard.
Those duties of a housemother
have gone the way of freshman
beanies and bonfires the night
before the Big Game.
What she does is oversee the
management of the h ou seordering food and household
supplies, supervising the cooks
and the houseboys who work in
the kitchen, planning menus,
assisting in planning social
events and generally providing
an orderly presence.
Mrs. Hockaday began her
duties in January 1970, after
being recommended by some
friends who were housemothers

at the time. Originally from
Missouri, she came to Montana
with her husband in 1946, soon
after he had finished school at
George Washington University
in St. Louis. Since his death in
1968, she has lived near Flathead
Lake—and spends summers
there when the sorority house
shuts down in June.
She says she had no experience
when she took the job, especially
in the area of purchasing supplies
for the house. But she admits that
she had some good teachers and
was able to learn pretty quickly.
In those days, the Greek houses
came under criticism from
students who resented anything
smacking of the word “ establish
ment.” The girls themselves tried
to blend in with the mainsteam
student population, she adds,
many o f them never wearing
their sorority pins or other iden
tifying items.
But that era has passed, too.
Now, she says, sorority members
take pride in their house, and she
praises them for conducting com
munity service projects—things

like fund-raisers for national
blindness prevention groups and
helping to screen grade-school
children for vision problems. Mrs.
Hockaday also credits the house
alumni members for helping out
in philanthropic projects and
social events.
As for the housemothers
themselves, all are widowed,
according to Mrs. Hockaday, who
is the veteran among them in
terms o f years on the job. Each
has a furnished apartment
within the house, complete with
living room, bedroom and
bathroom.
“ It’s certainly a fine arrange
ment for someone who is alone.
I’m surrounded by all these
delightful girls.”
Mrs. Hockaday has seen that
number at a low point o f about 25
in 1970, when she first took the
job, to its present ijumber of 36.
Many o f the girls feel free to come
in and talk to her about personal
problems. Many more have kept
in touch with her throughout the
years, writing letters and even
remembering her birthday.

AND
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SLIP ON A SET OF RADIAL RETREADS.
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A h h h . The riding comfort of a set of Bakke's Radial Retreads
Feels good. Kind of like a favorite pair of slippers. Besides the riding
performance, Bakke's Radial Retreads offer more:

in Cooperation with UM’s Dept, of ORC
Will Sponsor an

at the River Bowl
1:00-4:00 TOMORROW — Sat. April 25

The UM Dept, of ORC will receive a$500
Certificate for General Sportcraft Equipment

From this local Campus Fest, a co-ed
team will be selected to represent
U of M at the Regional Intramural
Festival on May 11 at Dillon-Western
Montana college in Dillon. Coors will
provide up to $200 in travel reimburse
ment for the Regional Festival team.

* increased gas mileage, depending on h o w
you drive
• increased driving comfort because Bakke
Radial Retreads absorb bumps and jolts
better than conventional tires
• improved grip. . .better traction
on w e t roads.

Comfortable, yes.
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Price Includes m ounting and balancing.
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GAME ROOM
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A New W ave or Hue Equals a New You!
Got the winter blahs? We recommend a perky permanent
or new color for your hair. Our students know the styles
and tints that will enhance you . . . and we do permanents
and coloring for men and women. Com e in today!
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600 Kensington
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Sigma Nu members and
friends enjoy an Easter egg
hunt.
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4 PM
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Join us in hearing from peace-walkers
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T h a n k s, but n o th a n k s
While the rush activities o f the
Greek houses naturally are
designed to present the house in a
favorable light, it is apparent
that many students aren’t im
pressed enough with what they
see to make a commitment to join.
Some students enjoy the free
pa rties and oth er s o cia l
gatherings sponsored by the
houses during the early weeks of
each Fall Quarter without ever
seriously thinking of joining.
Also, some may pledge a house
and back out before making the
final commitment to be initiated.
Bill Wayland, 21, a junior in
business
management from
Albuquerque, N.M., went to
several fraternity parties during
the first weeks of his freshman
year. He says he enjoyed them,
but not enough to join a house.
"I was impressed with the size
o f the house and the number of
members. But it seemed like there
was no privacy — everybody
always wanted to know where
you were all the time. You had to
put on a face — you had to be
dignified.”
Wayland says there was a
“ stigma” attached to being a
member of a fraternity when he
attended some of the rush parties.
“That may have changed, I
don’t know. But that’s the way it
was when I went down there.”
Now in his third year as a
resident of Elrod Hall, Wayland
says his dorm is really like a
“ small frat.”
“ As far as the dorms go, you
can really get to know each other
really well.”
Marshall Allen, 22, pledged a
UM fraternity in the spring of
1978. A senior in business ad
ministration from Roundup,
A llen w ent th rou gh the
traditional pledge activities of
learning house rules and history.
“A pledge there was a little
below the rest o f the world,” he
says, referring to house rules
which forbade pledges access to a
certain staircase or a certain
door.
Allen says he decided to test the
rules out once at a party at the
house. His punishment was being
stripped to his underwear and
taken to a sorority house, where
the members assembled on a
b a l c o n y to o b s e r v e the
proceedings.
“They spread me out like a
wishbone and poured a whole
bunch of water on me,” Allen
recalls.
Undaunted, Allen says that he
did the same thing at another
party a short time later and got
the same results, but was taken to
a different sorority house. He
later took his revenge on the
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house by stealing all their eating
utensils and lightbulbs, which he
gave back a week later.
But he says what really dis
illusioned him was an event that
occurred shortly before he was
about to be initiated. The pledges
were lined up on a staircase and
subjected to verbal intimidation,
he says.
“They just really got on your
case for having fun,” he says.
Allen adds that out of the eightmember pledge class, only one
was initiated.
Daryl Creek, 19, pledged a
fraternity in the fall of 1979, and
was a pledge until the following
Fall Quarter.
“They’re a bunch of good guys.
I still support fraternities, but I
just decided I didn’t want to join
one.”
A sophomore in accounting
from Floweree, Creek says he
changed his mind because he
decided to try but for a resident
assistant position in a dormitory.
He says he thinks he would
benefit from the responsibility of
being an RA and that financial
factors also figured in his deci
sion.
“You don’t have to be a Greek to
have fun. You really find out who
your friends are when you drop a
house,” he says, adding that he

D raft seminar
to be held
A seminar for draft counselors
will be held Monday at Christ the
King Church, 1400 Gerald Ave.
Sponsored by the church and the
Student Action Center, the
seminar will begin at 1 p.m.
The seminar will educate peo
ple involved in counseling young
men who are making up their
minds regarding military service.
The workshop will be con
ducted by Tom Cornell, the
national secretary of Catholic
Peace Fellowship.
Cornell will also speak Monday
evening at the University Center
Lounge. The speech, titled
“ Everything You Wanted to
Know About the Selective Service
But Were Afraid to Realize,” will
start at 7:30. Cornell will speak on
Christian pacifism on Sunday at
5:30 p.m. at the Ark, 538 Universi
ty Ave.

COORS 6-PACK C A N S N O W A T

S P E C IA L P R IC E S
At Your Favorite Retailer

Marathon Training U p No. 1
R E G I S T E R !Marathon 9 is coming soon, on Saturday,
May 2nd. Runners all over Missoula
and other Western communities
are busy preparing for the
seven-mile run from Milltown
to Missoula. How about you?
Are you in Marathon shape?

The First Step
You can’t run in Marathon
9 unless you are an
officially registered
entrant. And the only way
to register is to sign up at
First National Montana
Bank before the
Wednesday, April 29th
entry deadline. (Here’s
another hint: The sooner
you register, the shorter
the lines at the registration
desk.) W e ’ve made it extra
easy for you with this
extra-easy entry-blank
coupon. Just fill it in, drop
it off, pick up your official
Marathon 9 T-shirt and
keep on running!

Next to 8-ball Billards

3101 S o. Russell

still has many friends in the
Greek system.
Creek disclaimed any evidence
of intimidation of pledges,
although he admits that it might
still go on in the East.
“ It’8 changed a lot around here
from what I’ve heard.”

728-3525

12—Montana Kaimin • Friday, April 24, 1981

would liketorun inyour Ninth Annual 7-Mile Marathon, from
the Milltown Bridge to the First National East Drive-In Bank on
Saturday May 2nd, 1981, at 10a.m.
Entry fee$3.50 — Entriesclose4:00 p.m., April 29 — NO EX
CEPTIONS. I herebyreleasetheFirst National Montana Bankof
Missoula from any and all liability and including any medical
claimswhich arisefrommy participation inthecompetition.
(Name of participant. PLEASE PRINT)
(City)

(Address)

(Shirt Size)

(Date of Birth)

(Signed—If under 18 years of age have parent or guardian sign here)
(Check Division) □ MEN
□ WOMEN
□ Grade School □ High School □ Grade School □ High School
□ Under 25 □ 25-34 □ 35-44 □ Under 25 □ 25-34 □ 35-44
□ 45-54 □ 55 and over
□ 45 and over □ Family □ Wheelchair
Free Bus Service For Runners — 8 to 9:3 0 a.m .

11 b
Member FDIC.

First National
Montana Bank

Front and Higgins

721-4200

